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:STUMF SPEECHES. 
A jare' opportunity will be afforded to all 

those who are fond of hearing men speak a 
good word for themselves, on Saturday next. 
The candidates, amounting in this county, to 
a small army, are expected to address their 
fellow citizens at — o'clock, on that day. The 
Forum will be either on the Platform of the 
Meeting House, or at Webber and Rcmey's 

corner. • 

' .#r 

BACK OUT.—We have never seen a better 
illustration of " backing out," than was dis
played by the last Gazette. Without offering 
one single fact or argument from the com
mencement to prove its unwarrantable state
ments in relation to the subjects of controver
sy between the Patriot and itself, the last 
number was published without a solitary hint 
in regard to these subjects, as far as we were 
Concerned ; showing plainly that all the edi
tor's ammunition had been exhausted, without 
any effect, in his attempts to render us ob
noxious to this community. If he had pur
sued this silent course from the start, he would 
have displayed some wisdom—but as it is there 
has been no such display ; and he, not us, has 
been the loser. 

'THE CHARTISTS. 
Our readera are probably aware that a pow-

elrfol party has recently sprung up in England, 
under the name of Chartists. They have had 
this name given them in consequence of their 
determination to secure a repeal of the Charter 
which compels them to pay heavy taxeB to 
the crown. These taxes were levied in their 
most odious forms, shortly after the war with 
Napoleon, which drained the coffers of the 
kingdom, and compelled the King and minis
try to make some such contribution in order 
to save the nation from bankruptcy and pay 
its debts. To enable her farmers to meet the 
enormous load of taxation thus levied upon 
them, the Corn Laws were enacted, which 
amounted in fact to a prohibition against the 
importation of all foreign grain, so that in 
time of scarcity, the people had no other 
remedy but to pay the most enormous prices 
for their bread stuffs. And even in times of 
plenty these laws operate onerously on the 
people, as the extra amount of taxes on the 
grain growers, is taken from the pockets of 
the consumers. The people have for many 
years past been praying for a repeal of these 
laws—the philanthropic have plead their cause 
—•volumes have been written on the sub
ject—-but still they are in existence. Finding 
these long tried efforts of no avail, the great 
masB of the people have embodied themselves, 
with a seeming determination to succeed in 
their present attempt in attaining their ob
ject. The grievances of which they complain 
are not entirely dissimilar from those which 
induced our fathers to break the yoke of 
British oppression. They therefore have a 
claim on our strongest sympathies. If they 
are successful in obtaining the object they 
seek in a peaceable manner, thej' may still 
have confidence in the protection of their pre
sent Government; but if they do not obtain 
redress at the present crisis, then do we be
lieve that England has seen its last monarch 
and that her days are numbered, notwith
standing her vast governmental resources. 
The spirit of Republican freedom is abroad in 
tbe world, and is, we have every reason to 
believe, now lingering on the shores of Great 
Britain. 

To show that this is no small affair, that 
will probably evaporate at the first meeting 
of Parliament, we subjoin the description of 
a petition which is to bq presented to that 
body on the subject. 

MAMMOTH PETITION—The working men in 
England have got up a National petition, to 
be presented to Parliament by Mr Attwood of 
Birmingham, for a redress of their grievances. 
The number of signatures, and the length and 
weight of the petition surpass all that we 

have ever heard of on our side of the Atlan. NEWS FOR ALMANAC MAK*RS.-For the last 
Uc. The number of signatures amounted to two weeks it has been very dry and dusty, 
one million and a quarter ; the length of it As yet we have had but little extremely warm 
two mile*, 1,504 yards, its weight, 560 lbs. weather. Tbe river is almost at its lowest 
When ,t was delivered to Mr Attwood, it stage and,is still falling. How so many boats 
was wound up into a roll of about four feet get over the rapids would be almost a mystery, 
diameter. Ann crirnA/1 rrtnr»^ nt!«L i i . . * J * 

SOPR GRAPES.—The only reply vouchsafed to 
the last scorching communication of " Cor
nelius," by the Gazette, is the following:— 

" For Cornelius, see last Patriot. A dog 
that can't bark better is not worth kicking." 

The editor of the Gazette, who professes to 
be the pink of gentility, and turns up his nose 
at our "horse hide" boots, and despises our 
" .vant of proper dignity," must have had 
very elevated views of gentility and dignity 
when he concocted the above sentence; but 
after all it may perhaps be a favorite axiom 
among the members of his "private circle." 
Wonder what he thinks of the dog that can 
neither bark ner bile ? 

Mr. VAN BU8£N is now making a tour to N. 
York. As President of the United States, he 
received marked attention from all parjie* on 
his way through Pennsylvania. 

The Directors of the Shawneetown Bank have 
recently declared "a dividend for the last six 
months of eight per cent. 

The Officers of the Steamers Camden and 
Gipsey, will please accept our thanks for 
bringing us late papers. • 

NOTICE.—The Rev. 'AT.BERTJH'ALK, Presby 
terian Clergyman, from Illinois, will preach in 
the Methodist Episcopal Meeting House on 
Sunday next, at the usual hours. 

Since Amos Kendall has been in the Post 
Office Department, the following named rela
tives, besides numerous others in other sta
tions, have been in the regular receipt of the 
salaries set' opposite their nitmt>s. 

Amos Kendall, Postmaster General 86,000 
A. Kvle, sen. his father-in-law, 1,200 
A. Kyle, jun. his brother-in-law, 1,200 
Samuel Kendall, jun, his nephew, 1,409 
——- Kendall, another nephew, 1,200 
George M. Kendall, his brother, 1,000 

Democratic Pa. Herald. 
Perhaps the P. M. General, in making such 

provisions for his relatives, wishes to avoid the 
odium which scripturally attaches to the one 
who provides not for his own household, and 
whieh declares such an one to be worse than 
an infidel. In all fairness we would say, for 
aught that appears in the above, his relatives 
may be in tho " regular receipt" of these sala
ries without any interposition on the part of 
their honorable relations. Who knows ? 

i 

Hail Road from Boston to the Missis

sippi river.—A very interesting meeting 

was recently held at Alton for the pur

pose of discussing the propriety of ccn-

structing a continuous line of rail road 

We understand that our worthy fellow citi-j from Boston to the Mississippi river. We 
zeu, SHEPHERD LEFFLER, Esq., has just brought'give below a few paragraphs from the 

speech of A. Walker, Esq. of Boston, de

livered on the occasion. Mr. W. was 

here a few days since, on his way home 

via the lakes, and seemed quite sanguine 
that the work would be accomplished.— 

The. Bostonians are looking forward to 

the time when they shall share more equal

ly with the other eastern cities, in the 

trade of the West. And why should they 

not? Another season, and they will be 

(supplied with a regular line of steam pack-

into the Territory four hundred Sheep; most 
of them full blooded merinos. This is an ac
quisition to the Territory which ought not to 
be overlooked. 

INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL INTELLIGENCE.— 

It is stated that Wm Thompson, Esq. who 
has purchased a delightful tract of land near 
Grand View, in the northern part of this 
Territory, in one week from the time of land
ing at that point, had planted 200 acres of 
corn. If the enterprise thus exhibited by Mr 
T. could be proportionately imitated by all 
our Farmers, it would no longer be a novel 
thing to see grain, in large quantities, ex
ported from this side of the river. In addi
tion to the above we learn that Mr T. has 
1000 head of hogs of the best breeds now on 
the way from Ohio, and that he has 30 yoke 
of cattle and from 20 to 30 hands employed 
on his extensive farm. Every one must wish 
him success—we do most sincerely. 

htich a magnificent undertaking be com

pleted, as the one proposed, she will of

fer inducements to the western merchants 

millions, those of Wool to seven millions, 
those of Leather, as Boots, Shoes, &c, 
to fourteen "millions, 'and all these find 
their principal market in the West. 

These goods, continued Mr. W., you 
want to buy on the best.terms, at the low
est rates, out of first hands, at the foun
tain head.—You wish to save all commis
sions and charges On these goods; you 
therefore wish to buy them at Boston, and 
not from the hands of commission houses 
in other cities. Boston manufacturers can 
sell.cheapest at home. That is a position 
so self-evident as to need no proof. We 
have hitherto been compelled to pay im
mense sums to commission houses abroad. 
One house alone in Boston pays fifty 
thousand dollars annually in commissions. 
The whole amount of the manufactured 
articles of Massachusetts is eighty-live mil
lions per annum. How great must have 
been the sums paid as commissions on 
those goods consigned abroad for sale? 
All this may be saved to the Western 
merchant. Not only so, but many kinds 
of foreign merchandise can be afforded 
cheaper in Boston than any other city.— 
The Russian, Canton, and Mediterrane
an trades are carried on to a greater ex
tent from Boston than any other port, and 
a large proportion of the merchandise im
ported from those countries has hereto
fore been consigned to New York, Phil
adelphia, and Baltimore for sale. All 
these descriptions of goods as well as our 
own manufactures the merchants of Bos
ton can afford lowest at their own ware
houses.—Many of the Western merchants 
understand these facts. 

It may be assumed that the West wish
es to encourage emigration from New 
England and the Eastern States, iiow 
can she do this so effectually as by open
ing a rail road communication with that 
section of the Union? 

.The dangers oi Steam-boat navigation 
are a formidable barrier to emigration.— 
The people of the East have a most salu
tary dread of Steam-boat explosions. You 
oi' the West, said Mr. W., have got '-us
ed to" these things, you care little for 
them; but we of the East have more sen
sitive nerves, and the fear of being blown 
sky high by the bursting of a steam boil
er, deters many families from 
their fortunes in the West. 

seeking, o i 

10. Our Country, our heloved coun
try. Justly famed for virtue, intelligence 
and enterprise—as American citizens we 
feel proud that it is recognized as an asy
lum for the oppressed. 

11. The Religion, Literature and Sci
ence of the age in which we live—Their 
continued culture and preservation alone 
can ennoble our species and perpetuate our 
institutions. 

12. Agriculture, Commerce and Manu
factures-Pillars mutually supporting each 
other. They are our countrys pride. 

13. The Ladies—As mothers, we owe 
them all that is dear to existence—as 
guardians in youth, our gratitude—as our 
companions and solace in riper years, our 
highest regard—constant protection and 
undivded affection. 

VOLUNTEER TOASTS. 
By John J. Fairman. Education, The 

morning Star of the Intellectual Firma
ment whose radiant beams shall light the 
world to Independence and freedom. 

By Ephraim McBride. Bright Omnip
otent Truth. The highest attainment of 
man—May it spread and prevail through 
the nation until falsehood, error and su
perstition sh:ill melt before it like Pyra
mids of snow before the sun beams. 

By James Hall. Education—May it 
occupy a prominent stand among the de
liberations of our Legislature. 

By E. II. Tyler. The Declaration of 
American Independence. An inimitable 
production, which exhibits the gigantic in
tellect and powerful exuberance of its au
thor's mind. 

By James Hall. Iowa—Though young 
a Government possesses rights dear to 

her citizens which must not be infringed 
upon even by her nearest relations. 

By J. N. Lewis. The Ladies of Iowa. 
For beauty and intelligence against the 
world. 

By S. Kenny. The orator of the day, 
Like our Territory, young btii aspiring 
and destined to excel. 

By William Duncan. Young Iowa. 
Grand daughter of the old thirteen. Now 
in the arms of the Union, she claims the 
inheritance of her Fathers. 

By Geo. W. Games. The people of 
the United States. Jn full enjoyment of 
peace and prosperity. May they ever re
member that wisdom and virtue are the 

The business men of the West need a Herculean pillars of their strength. 
regular communication with the East that-j James Hall. 1'eace -The offspring 
can be depended upon. The Ohio is of- j°f Justice the mother of abundance and 
ten dry in Summer and frozen in Winter, social prosperity. May she reign through-
The navigation too by the Lakes is cir-jout our Union. 

et ships directly from Europe, and should cuitous and dangerous, and closed for a J By C. H. Ober. The Territory if Io-
i . considerable part of the year. The mer-j wa—The great western asylum for the 

chant cannot depend on getting his goods j  oppressed of all nations. May she con-
promptly by any mode of conveyance now j linue t(> grow lovely as well as beautiful 
in use. This "is a great evil—all are in-! and ere long be admitted into the Union a 

After the ladiesihad feasted, thestu,j 

and gallant pioneers, their^ protecto' 
came forward and three successive t' * 
filled the table. Good feeling cro^ 

the feast and all seemed joyous in ^ 

recollection of the blessings confe 

upon them by the blood bought char^i 

freedom. It was a source of .mkri\ 
pleasure and astonishment, to Vt 

these descendants to the fifth general 

of those patriots who fought the great J" 

Je of freedom, assembled in the wild 

Tar-ofT-west celebrating with enthus' ^ 

joy the sixty third anniversary 0f0Ur 

tional independence. It awakened che^ 
ing hopes for the future. So long a 

& 

return of that day shall be hailed with 
and celebrated with triumph—^ ^ 

will our Union last. 

A LOOKER ON V®NCER 

which will rmU it • * , ! 1S a §reat evil—all are in-1 anu e.c w mum 
. ir interest to do ji'.red, many ruined by it. Goods pur- j legitimate daughter, 

much of their heavy trading in that an- chased for the Fall sales do not get to the j By E. R. Tyler. 

diameter, and girded round with iron hoopc, 
being brought to him in a vehiele ornamented 
with ribbons and banners, and escorted by 
fifty-two delegates from the National Conven
tion. 

The mails from this place now go by tho way 

did we not know that all have first rate pilots, 
who can steer a steam boat through a channel 
-as crooked as the letter Z, and as shallow as 
a maple sugar trough. There wero three ar
rivals up on Tuesday and there la a propor-
tionate number every dav 

HEALTH OF BURLINGTON. 

There is no doubt that the health of Burling- There ought to be a direct mail route from 
ton might be greatly promoted if the city au- J this city to Keosuuqua in Van Buren county, 
thorities would compel all property holders to " 
burn the decaying timber which is now to bo 
seen on almost every lot within the corpora
tion limits. Medical men all agree in ascrib-
ing the most fruitful sourcc of diseases to the 
decomposition of vegetable maUor. This de
composition is rapidly going on, filling the at
mosphere with a miasmatic effluvia, which 
must almost inevitably produce sickness, and 
perhaps death. Thus far our citizens have 
generally, enjoyed good health, and in order 
to preserve it, the simple means hero recom
mended should be tried without delay 

cient city, 

Mr. WALKER, being accordingly called 
for, rose and remarked, that the project of 
a continuous line of Rail Road from Bos
ton to the Mississippi, was one of great 
magnitude and importance, unequalled by 
any other yet presented to the people of 
the United States. It was nevertheless 
one, which he believed perfectly feasible. 
It was one indeed of great extent, involv
ing a vast expenditure of money, yet it 
was a scheme which united many and 
powerful interests, and would enlist the 
energies of several of the largest and most 
wealthy States in the Confederacy. It 
was a n^atter of general public concern; 
it would unite the far East with the far 
West, was more truly a national work 

of Fort Madison ; and it takes almost as much l"an. any hitherto undertaken, and should 
time to obtain news or letters from Barlingtonj r®ce've the approbation, if need be the aid, 
to tbe county seat-of Van Buren—one of the! na^on3l Legislature. to tbe county seat-of Van Buren—one of the 
richest and most populous counties in the 
Territory—as it does for the steant ships to 
bring news from Liverpool to New York. 

We understand that the Pizarro, while en
deavoring' to cross the Lower Rapids the other 
day, broke her shaft, and went back to St. 
Louis to repair. The Malta succcedcd in get-

When j  l'ng over the Rapids and will probably go up 
we look around and see the stumps, roots and as far as St Peters, The Camden, Pike Gio-
trnfis flint I» 1- „ . r>• _ . . 
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trees that are now in progress of decay, our 
wonder is that Burlington is not fully as un
healthy as it is reputed to bo. The expense 
to individuals in ridding themselves of this 
evil would be nothing, compared to the great 
good that would be likely to ensue. 

Mr. TIMOTHT TURNER, the well-known 
Temperance Lecturer, visited this city on 
Saturday and delivered two Lectures, one on 
the evening of that day, and the other on 
Sunday afternoon. All who heard him, seem
ed well pleased, and the general opinion a-
mong them, as far as we have heard it ex. 
pressed, is, that a new impulse has been given 
to the Temperance cause ia this place. The 

.cogency of his reasoning—the aptness of his 
illustrations—and the candid manner in which 
he treated hiB subject, did much in con
vincing his auditors that the success of the 
Temperance cause depends more on the in-
dividual self-denial of those who indulge in the 
temperate use of intoxicating drinks, "than in 

, denouncing or even closing those places where 
timnkards usually resort. And for this simple 
reason-as long as respectable men use in-
oxieating drinks they are not only in danger 

oi imbibing the appetite for strong drink them-

®e
Be

VC8/ .^Ut th7 in a g«at degree sanctify the 
h0ld out inducements 

to merchants to import the article into their 

SceTenv S r<5SPeCtabIe ~ * »nce deny themselves the use of all intoxica
ting drinks, the traffic would immediately 
ccase on account of its being disreputable. 

• - . Mr Turner wi s formerly a farmer in Kin 
, derfiook, N. Y. Shordy after the Temperance 

reformation commenced in that state, he was 
fleeted as a Temperance Lecturer. He im. 

^ Sbediately left the plough«nd has been heartily 
' , *nd successfully engaged in the cause ever 

„He vi8ited his former place of abode 
fal1, iugt in season to close the eyes of his 

partner; and has since removed his family, 
tocJuding an aged father, to Illinois. Mr T. 
fcft this city on mewing for the Rock 

tjiver jcoantry. " 

fiey, Rio, and a few other light draught boats, 
will do the principal business this side the 
falls,- while the waters remain so low. 

The people of Massachusetts feel a 
great interest in this measure. We are, 
said Mi. VV., a manufacturing and com
mercial people, and we need a market 
for our surplus fabricks and merchandise. 

The city of Boston especially, looks 
with much anxiety to the period when 
this road shall be completed, and when a 
direct communication shall be opened be-

, „ —. The day we cele-
place of their destination until jSpring.— j  brate—we hail its return as the Anniver-
This occasions great loss and embarrass- j sary of the day that ushered in the proud-
ment to the trader, much disappointment!est Era in the annals of the world, 
and inconvenience to his customer. All I By Maj- H. King. The settlers of 
this may be avoided by opening a contin-1 Iowa. May they procure the titles for 
ujus line of Rail koad to the East -There ; their lands without molestation of specu-
then will be no delay, no uncertainty. j lators. 
The whole distance, about J500 miles, j By William Steele. Martin Van Bu-
ir.ay be traversed by passenger cars injren President of the United States. 
live days, probably less; and by freight By C. H Ober. The Constitution of 
cars in ten or twelve days at farthest. 'the United States, may we always have 

Perhaps it seems incredible to many I a Hamilton a Jay and a Madison to pro-
that the time for passing from Boston to j tect it. 
this place can be reduced to the short pe-1 'Dicing the day a letter was received 
riod ot five days; but let such recollect from Gen. E. A. M. Swasey, assigning 
that when long lines of Rail Roads are ,lis reasons for not attending the celebra° 
put in operation, no stoppages will proba- 1 ^on accompanied by the following senti-
bly be made for eating or sleeping. Cars ; nients. ° 
o .r two stories having accommodations for I The Soldiers of Towa. May they like 
lodging have already been put in use in i heroes ever defend the standard of Liber 
some parts of the United States; and those ! ty raised by the patriots of seventy-six. 
naw ordered for the Western Hail Road I By the same—The American Eagle, 
have the entrances on each end, by which hy nations ever honored be, ° 
means all the cars in a train are connect
ed together so as to form a general com
munication throughout, and thus admit
ting of the arrangement of having the 
meals prepared and put into a car at a giv
en place, and when the train arrives, in
stead of stopping to dine for instance, the 
car containing the dinner can be attached tween her port and the Mississippi She 7 ^oniamiD8^tne ai»»er can be attached 

looks to the Great. aaW . re^r' the tr-ain start(!d, and while 
gving at the rate of twenty or thirty miles 
p?r hour.the passengers be making <t coilt-

looks to the Great West as her largest and 
best customer. Formerly indeed it was 
not so. Once she was indifferent to the 
trade of the West. Before the introduc
tion of steam navigation and rail roads, 
Boston was to a great extent insulated and 
cut off by her peculiar geographical posi 
tion from the rest of the Union; hence we> aiucuumi muepenuenct 
were compelled to send our manufacture Keosauqua, Van Buren 
ed goods abroad for sale, and consign, ly 4th 18-39. About, ele 

Bearing the stripes and the stars o'er the land 
of the free. 

By the same. Iowa. The youngest 
daughter of America. 
May she with our Union in wedlock soon foin, 
And her star, and our banner all others outshine. 

FOIT THE IOWA PATRIOT. 

CELEBRATION AT BENTONS-

PORT. 

ALLT EDITOS, 
I had the pleasure of attending a ?e-

MEXICO AND TEXAS.—The New 0 
leans True American says, and there 
seems to be credited by the New Url^' 
press generally, that it is the intent on 
Mexico to invade Texas this fall. r>-
plan of operations arc described asfolU* 
--"the Mexican troops are to approJ 
the western confines of Texas in 
detachments simultaneously, and tore 
dezvous on the Rio Brasos, until the nJ 
body shall number about 8000 men-th• 
the war is to be one of extermination.! 
No quarter is to be given, no house lo'fc* 
left standing in the country. The bl
and brutal passions of half savage solfe 
ry, are to be aroused hy the pledge c[ 
universal pillage, and Bustamente is tot* 
the leader of this barbarous invasion vrii! 
the promise of assistance by Santa Ann 
at the head of 10/0.) men, ia case 7 
former should experience defeat. Tj> 
campaign, it is said, will begin in Sept;* 
ber. 

If this invasion is attempted, it does 
require the spirit of prophesy tojbresg 
the coming of a complete reroluco! 
throughout the Territory of Mexico, 
the young Republic of Texas is 
roused, and compelled to put on her 
mour she will hardly put it off until t!;< 
single star floats in triumph over the cm 
of Mexico. The invasion will be role; 
back on the invader, by the thousanin; 
Anglo-Americans, who will floek i 
crowds to the Te.xian standard, and6 
rich provinces of Mexico, the unsettkj 
territory and mineral wealth, will enaiis 
the Texian Government to hold oat b 
ducements to the adventurers in even 
part of the world. The dispirited and 
organized condition of Mexico—herij 
testine commotions and feuds will encct 
age the ?ttempt to subject the prese 
government, and \vl!! 'cad, we conSdc;: 
believe, to ths buiiaiixg Hj1 of* ail 
Administration in its stead. In sncii 
commotion we believe that humanity aa 
the cause of freedom have nothing to fea 
—That the struggle would be sanguinary 
is to be expected, but would not creates 
greater amount of human suffering than 
now grows out of her intestine wars as! 
commotions. But the result would!« 
glorious. The triumph of Texas oiz 
the simi-civilucd Mexicans, the introduc
tion of intelligence and enterprise intos 
country, by nature fertile beyond descrip
tion , and abounding in every resource 
would lead to results of which the human 
mind is incapable of forming any just cot 
ception. ^ucli a revolution, sooner orb 
ter will come, the energy and enterprisec 
their neighbors will ultimately owns 
the semi civilized population of lb 
country, but the attempt may be grras 
expedited by Mexico attempting toretei 
Texas. 

FLORIDA. 
The National Intelligencer of the I' 

says.—"A letter was received in tbise 
ty on Tuesday, from an officer of the is 
Infantry dated Fort Cross, June 13, whirl 
states that two men of his company 
barbarously murdered and inhuffl«'r 

mangled the day before, about two mils 
from the fort. Fort Cross lies betwtf 

using the party epithets of the day ; believing 
them to be fraught with much mischief both 
socially and politically. 

fortable dinner. All this is pra; ti cable J I had the pleasure of attending a from the fort. Fort Cross lies betwee; 
and will undoubtedly be done. 4cent celebration of the Fourth of Jttly, at ^ anv>a Bay and Fort Clinch, 49 mi'* 

4TH OF JULY AT KFn<?ATTruT \ flourishing town upon the Des Moines i^0?1 ,the/^rner: ^Sr°n AI KJLOSAUQUA. i . ,, „ 1 
T .and about 18 miles from the Gulf of.Mes-

„j ..w guugrapnicai posi- The celebration of the Anniversary of inver' ca-"ed Bentonsport. It was, em- ljC(K 

were hTe W°: fr
meucnn Independence was celebrated at! phatically, in, (as down easters say)»the | A letter from Dr. Byrne of the Anaj 

' • - - manufactur-, Keo&auqua, \an Buren county, I. T. Ju- \back woods; but gotten up in j spirit of i? published, written from Fort Kinkc 
ale > en o clock, A. patriotism and liberality, which would l^tli inst. I t  p r e s e n t s  a  most favor 

• PZS°,nS'd*semh: have done honor to the inhabitants of t».« ble view of matters under Gen. Macoinb 

The article on Parties in the United States, 
by " Achijles," may be found on the first 
page, and will amply pay for its perusal. It 
will be found interesting and instructive be
sides Containing much wholsesome advice. 

We can read such an article with a "clear- ^ ~ t 11 i-lY. 7 """ iws. /wuui eieven o CIOCK, A 
conscience, as we have studiously avoided! 1 .• ° ^ different posts on the At -i M. a large concourse of persons assemb 

the ftnu- Vn.iicjiv,J coast of the Union. 

• We understand that the celebration of our 
National Anniversary in the flourishing town 
of Bloomington, was quite unique. No parade, 
no toasts, no unusual noises, but a spirit stir
ring oration, delivered by STEPHEN WITCHER, 

jr. Esq. and the reading of the Declaration 
rendered it a memorable and very appropriate 
celebration. 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE RAPIDS. 
We understood, from the Secretary's re 

port, that there was quite a large sum unex 
pended, from the appropriation made by Con
gress to improve the Lower Rapids. If this 
be so why is not the engineer at his post in 
this low sta?e of water ? We cannot hear of 
any hands being employed. jn this most im-
portant work at the present time. The in 
creasing trade of the Upper Mississippi ae-
mands that no time should be lost in making 
this absolutely necessary improvement. In

! 

the language of our correspondent—whose ar
ticle may be found on the first page—we would 
also say this work " must be done." 

We acknowledge the receipt of an Essay on 
uelling, by ««A Friencl of Morality*.' We 

ave no objection to tho -arguments or doc 

nes therein advanced but we must protest great line of travel. 
against the length of the article, 
pears to be the production of 
ho wever-eadeavor 

pi-, . . ,„V: v York>jletl at the house of Mr. Mch'night and 
r liladelphia, and Baltimore were partic-1 marched to the Grove, a short distance, 
ularly made extensive- marts for the1 when the Declaration of Independence 
manufactures of New England. Massa-j was read by JOHN J. FAIRMAN-, after 
chusetts was ignorant of the value of the which an Oration was pronounced by 
irade of the West. To this fact is to be ISSAAC N. LEWIS, Esq. After dinner the 
ascribed that hesitation with which she following sentiments were offered. 
entered upon the great work of uniting; 1st. The day we'celebrate. Let it be 
herself with the West by a rail road. It remembered. 
was not the want of enterprise that pre-! '2. Washington. His name is his eu-
vented Boston from vieing with New1'logy. 
York and Philadelphia in works of inter-! 3. Lafayette. ! When Washington is 
nal improvement; but she had not like1 named let him be remembered-and when 
neni tasted of the profitable commerce of the heart shall swell with a consciousness 

tne V» est, and consequently was indiffer-l of civil and Religious liberty, let its hom-
ent to what was indeed her highest inter-; age be paid to the benefactor of mankind. 
6S . , , f4l. , I 4- The signers of the Declaration of 

I Ins state of things no longer exists.— Independence—They are gathered to their 
Massachusetts is awake to her true wel- Fathers, but their memory shall remain 
fare, and has begun in earnest to cement while liberty has a votary or patriotism 
her union with the Western States. j an altar. ' p 

The "Western Rail Roed" which will 5. The Constitution of the United 
unite Boston and Albany is now all under Slates. The safeguard of our liberties, 
contract. J he funds are provided for by May it ever be cherished with the same 
the credit of the State; one half the road spirit that actuated its framers 
will be opened^on the first of September 6. Our Union. May we' appreciate 
next, and the balance completed with all its importance and not destroy what 
fn°rr hT ?atc ' although' owing to the Greece and Poland vainly bled to eniov 
forbidding character of the country which; -civil, political and Relirious libertv17 

ffl," CXP°nSe °f 40'000 d0'-i I' r-Men' oTtTnUefes. 

The West too, said Mr. Walker, has elima.eT^ sSl-the^fl^ 

gr°e?t UnTTtnvJ'W 4°emPlet
|
i°,!l °f ,h'': fr8e' the rich a,lJ ,he haPP̂ -

great line of travel. She wants the man-; ;9. The United States as shey were and 

have done honor to the inhabitants of the 
'•cradle of liberty" itself. The table was 

spread under an arbor of green leaves 

upon the bank of that beautiful river; and 

prepared to seat 104 persons. The Ora

tion was delivered in an adjoining" grove 

to an auditory of from 2 to 390, half of 

whom were ladies, and who were seated 

upon the fallen trees, while the Orator 

Kink o' 
lavoff 

Macomb*, 
armistice. Annexed is an extract: 

"Lieut Ransom ami myself, on our 
herefrom Aiatka, met four Indians#1 

hammock about 10 miles from the 1*®* 
place, and were much gratified and soaic* 
what relieved on'finding that tnev 
ed like gentlemen. On our way fa® 
Payne's Landing this morning *e 

two others, and they also deported the®1 

1 selves properly, shook hands with us 
• m. , , ,—„ thfl® addressed them from a wagon. The de-'-There has been altogether between t 
orifl rT\11 »• 4Vim in Jill st 

: ~ - ; wauia uiu liiau 
As ,t aP- j ufactures of the East and must have them 

A* «"* 

. „ , 

> > 11 Jf 
*V t J I* ' 
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claration of Independence was previously 

read by Dr. G. S. Baily. The oration 
was delivered with spirit and abounded 

in many beauties; some of which like the 

fair auditors, who listened, denoted an 

eastern origin. After the Oration we pro

ceeded to the table; which was Spread 

with a profusion of pastry and all the 

choice meats of our wild woods—the 

saddles of venison would have drawn a 

sigh from many an eastern epicure. 

The Dinner in tjhe true spirit of wes
tern hospitality was free to all. The la

dies filled the first table and as I passed 

around it, I could scarcely repress .my 

astonishment at the great proportion of 

young and bes atiful girls; all tastily and 

many richly attired. The sight revived 

the hopes of many a disconsolate old bach

elor who had imbibed the too general 

opinion that there are no young ladies in 
Iowa. 

and four hundred of them in 
post, and there are at present about 1 
encamped in its vicinity. Nobody W 
doubts that they will comply with Ge* 
ral Macomb's arrangement. Tyger. 
has not yet appeared, but the Indians 
form us that he will shortly come in. 

THE MORMON PRISONERS ESCAPE _ 

The Columbia Patriot of the fith s3<1 
that Parly P. Pratt, Morris Phelps 
King Follett, three of the Mormon 

oners, escaped from the jail of this c® 
ty on the evening of the 4th inst. 
Deputy Sheriff, however, retook 
and brought him back to confi»c®eD' 
Pursuit is still made after the other _ 

Another, Lyman (Jibbs, chose to rew 
although he might easily have 

—Jh • * : -  F  

A fire occurred in New York 
day. the JliOth ult., which destroyed 
twenty houses, among them the churC ^ 
Ascention. The congregation 
tending service when the fire 0°^" . 
and had barely time to make their 
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